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Special Thanks
The Crisp & Downs family would like to thank
everyone for your expressions of condolences. As we
ask God for strength and guidance to maneuver
through this path ahead, we also ask a special
blessing for your life. May the peace and mercies of
God take us through.
The Crisp Family

Funeral and Committal Services entrusted into the 
hands of Serenity-Murray Mortuary

Spartanburg, SC

With You Always.

When life separates us
Know it is only my soul

Saying goodbye to my body
But my spirit will be with you always.

When you see a bird chirping on a nearby branch
You will know it is me singing to you.

When a butterfly brushes gently by me so care 
freely You will know it is me assuring you I am free 
from pain. When the gentle fragrance of a flower 

catches your attention you will know it is me 
reminding you To appreciate the simple things in 
life. When the sun shining through your window 

awakens you, it’s the warmth of my love.
When you hear the rain pitter patter against my 
window sill you will hear my words of wisdom
And will remember what I taught you so well

That without rain trees cannot grow
Without rain flowers cannot bloom

Without life’s challenges you cannot grow strong.
When you look out to the sea think of your endless 

love I have for you and our family.
No matter where you are, I’ll be near
Whispering, will always be with you.

To Asianna
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Albria Wallace Crisp On the twenty-first day of June in the
year of Nineteen Eighty One, in the city of Greenville, South
Carolina, a blessing of their second born was bestowed upon
Teresa (Downs) Crisp and Earnest Dennis and they named
him Albria Wallace after his grandfather.

Albria was a brilliant mind in his grammar and high school
years. He attended Carolina High Academy, and received his
diploma in 2001. He was very intellectual and found solace in
writing, drawing and creative arts. As he progressed into
adult-hood and then fatherhood, life would certainly prove
itself challenging for Albria. But, with a praying mother, a
loving daughter, and a supportive family, he knew he was
loved and never alone.

Albria worked in food service, among other light industrial
jobs. When he was not spending time with his family, he
enjoyed playing basketball, working on lyrics with his
cousins, playing the latest video games, or talking about the
latest car that he was excited about.

God has seen fit to give him rest now and he departed this
life on the day of October thirty-first, Twenty Twenty. He
leaves a life of fond and cherished memories with his mother
and father, Teresa and Willie Crisp, Earnest Dennis,
(daughter) Asianna Crisp, (brother) Oran Crisp, (sister)
Shacona Crisp and a bountiful family of aunts, uncles, nieces,
nephews, cousins, and life-long friends.

We are saddened by the loss of a loving son, father, brother,
uncle, cousin, and friend but we delight in the hope that
there is rest for his journey now and we ask that God’s loving
grace would envelop him and carry him home.


